
Plant name Common name Description Type of plant Pot Size Price 

Allium ursinum Wild 

Garlic/Ramsons

Wild garlic is a bulbous perennial with a rounded head of clear white star-like 

flowers which bloom between April and June. The leaves are bright green and quite 

glossy. All parts of the plant have a garlic aroma. Loves a shady spot in a decidous 

woodland and quickly spreads to provide a carpet of groundcover in spring. Height: 

15-25cm. Clump of 5 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 1L £5.50

Arum italicum 'Marmoratum' Italian arum/Lords 

& Ladies/Cuckoo 

Pint

Attractive autumn and winter foliage plant with glossy green spear-shaped leaves 

with a tracery of pale veins. Leaves unfurl in autumn, lasting through winter and 

into April when they are followed by unusual greenish-white flowers – an upright 

creamy coloured spadix surrounded by a greeny-white spathe rather like an 

upturned collar. Stems of orangey-red berries appear above the bare earth in 

August/September and last through until the new leaves begin to unfurl. Happy in 

most conditions and will grow in full sun but thrives in rich, damp woodland 

conditions. Looks good when many other plants are going to bed for winter and will 

brighten up a dark gloomy corner of the garden. Excellent groundcover but can be 

slightly invasive.  All parts are toxic by ingestion. Height/spread: 30cm x 50cm

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Berberis darwinii Darwin's barberry. This is a dense and upright medium-sized shrub which tolerates most conditions in 

sun or partial shade.  The leaves are glossy and dark green with some spines. 

Drooping racemes of bright orange flowers appear in the spring followed by dark 

berries. It sometimes has an autumn flush of flowers.  Berberis darwinii is a good 

specimen shrub but can also be used in a lovely informal flowering hedge. Height: 

2m

Shrub 3L £12.45

Ceanothus thyrsiflous var. 

repens

Creeping blue 

blossom

This Ceanothus is a small but vigorous variety with a low spreading and mound-like 

habit. Fluffy powder-blue flowers appear in spring/early summer above glossy dark 

green evergreen leaves.  It grows best in a sheltered spot in full sun – ideal trained 

on a wall. Height: 1-1.5m

Shrub 3L £9.25

Chionoodoxa luciliae 'Alba' Glory of the snow Chionodoxa are closely related to Scilla. White star-shaped flowers with pale 

centres in February/March. They are well suited to rockeries, containers or for 

planting around the base of a deciduous tree where they will get plenty of light 

when flowering.  Will naturalise quickly in grass provided that you hold off mowing 

until the leaves die back in early summer. Height -10-12cm

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Chionodoxa forbesii Glory of the snow Chionodoxa are closely related to Scilla. Bright blue star-shaped flowers with pale 

centres in February/March. They are well suited to rockeries, containers or for 

planting around the base of a deciduous tree where they will get plenty of light 

when flowering.  Will naturalise quickly in grass provided that you hold off mowing 

until the leaves die back in early summer. Height -10-12cm

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Chionodoxa forbesii 'Pink Giant' Glory of the snow Chionodoxa are closely related to Scilla. Pink star-shaped flowers with pale centres 

in February/March. They are well suited to rockeries, containers or for planting 

around the base of a deciduous tree where they will get plenty of light when 

flowering.  Will naturalise quickly in grass provided that you hold off mowing until 

the leaves die back in early summer. Height -to 25cm

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Chionodoxa forbesii 'Rosea' Glory of the snow Chionodoxa are closely related to Scilla. Rose pink star-shaped flowers with pale 

centres in February/March. They are well suited to rockeries, containers or for 

planting around the base of a deciduous tree where they will get plenty of light 

when flowering.  Will naturalise quickly in grass provided that you hold off mowing 

until the leaves die back in early summer. Height -10-12cm

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Choisya x dewitteana  'Aztec 

Pearl'

Mexican Orange 

Blossom

An attractive evergreen rounded shrub with aromatic, almost fern like bright green 

delicate leaves. Beautiful fragrant pink tinged white flowers opening to star-shape 

often flowering in late spring and repeating in autumn. Tolerates coastal and 

exposed sites. Shade tolerant, although flowers better if planted in full sun. 

Height/Spread: 2.5m by 2.5m.

Shrub 3L £12.95

Choisya ternata 'Sundance' Mexican Orange 

Blossom

This golden evergreen rounded shrub has aromatic attractive leaves with a neat, 

compact habit. Beautiful fragrant white flowers in late spring and repeating in 

autumn. Ideal in shade, although foliage and flowers perform better in full sun. 

Tolerates exposed sites and coastal gardens. Height/Spread: 2.5m by 2.5m.

Shrub 2L £9.25

Cistus x corbariensis Rock Rose Evergreen shrub with wavy-edged, wrinkled dark green leaves. In summer it 

produces  masses of dark red flower buds opening to beautiful pure white with 

yellows centres.

Height/Spread: 0.5 – 1m, spread 1 – 1.5m.

Shrub 2L £11.25

Cornus stolonifera 'Flaviramera' Yellow Dog Wood This beautiful yellow/green dogwood, produces stunning yellow/acid green stems 

which are a lively addition to winter colour in the garden. Deciduous, its lush green 

foliage turns red in the autumn and white flowers also add spring interest. A good 

plant to create all round year interest in the garden, tolerating partial shade. 

Height/Spread: 1.5-2m by 1m.

Shrub 3L £9.95

Corydalis solida 'Beth Evans' Solid rooted 

fumewort

Tuberous herbaceous perennials with attractive fern-like foliage and tubular 

flowers in erect racemes which appear from March/April onwards. Beth Evans’s 

flowers are sugary-pink. Foliage dies back in midsummer.  Corydalis naturalise well 

and mingle with other woodland plants enjoying full sun or partial shade and rich 

fertile soil. Height/spread: 20-30cm high and up to 50cm spread.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00
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Daphne bhloua 'Jacqueline 

Postil'

Nepalese Paper 

Plant

This beautiful evergreen to semi-evergreen, upright shrub 'Jacqueline Postill' brings 

gorgeous long lasting scent and cheerful pink/purple colour to the garden from 

winter to mid spring. It has an upright habit and should be planted in a sheltered 

spot. Height/Spread: 2.5m  by 1m spread.

Shrub 4.5L £55.00

Eleagnus x ebbingei 'Viveleg' Ebbinge's 

Silverberry

 A hardy variegated evergreen shrub that has an interesting textured variegated 

leaf, green and yellow on top with a matt silver underneath. In autumn, very small, 

but well-scented, creamy-white flowers open, deliciously perfumed. This versatile, 

shade-tolerant plant It is quite a fast grower with up to 30cm possible annually. It 

can be planted close to the sea or in a windy spot. Height/Spread: 4m high by 4m 

spread.

Shrub 3L £12.95

Eranthis hyemalis Winter aconites A member of the buttercup family, these cheerful yellow cup-shaped globes with 

rag-like ruffs of bright green, are one of the glories of spring.  Often one of the first 

flowers of the year, they are an excellent companion to snowdrops. Height: 15cm.  

Aconites are corms and are sold in clumps of five. 

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.50

Erythronium dens-canis (Mixed) Dog's tooth violet Erythronium dens-canis bulbs are charming and rather showy, often with mottled 

foliage and solitary nodding flowers with reflexed petals (pink, white or violet 

shades), rather like a cyclamen. They can cope with most conditions but enjoy sun 

or partial shade. If left undisturbed they will naturalise well, forming clumps under 

deciduous trees or shrubs and in rock gardens. Height: up to 25cm

Bulb/corm 1L tall £6.00

Erythronium dens-canis 

'Snowflake'

Dog's tooth violet Erythronium 'Snowflake' bulbs are charming and rather showy, often with mottled 

foliage and solitary nodding flowers with reflexed pure white petals, rather like a 

cyclamen. They can cope with most conditions but enjoy sun or partial shade. If left 

undisturbed they will naturalise well, forming clumps under deciduous trees or 

shrubs and in rock gardens. Height: up to 25cm

Bulb/corm 1L tall £6.00

Erythronium 'Pagoda' Dog's tooth violet Erythronium 'Pagoda' bulbs are charming and rather showy, often with mottled 

foliage and solitary nodding flowers with reflexed canary yellow petals, rather like a 

cyclamen. They can cope with most conditions but enjoy sun or partial shade. If left 

undisturbed they will naturalise well, forming clumps under deciduous trees or 

shrubs and in rock gardens. Height: up to 25cm

Bulb/corm 1L tall £6.00

Escallonia 'Red Elf' New Zealand Privet A small, compact, evergreen shrub with dark small, glossy leaves. Coastal tolerant, 

this beautiful shrub flowers in summer with a dense covering of dainty clustered 

red tubular flowers. It will add colour and interest to your garden. Height/Spread: 

0.5-1m by 1.5-2m

Shrub 3L £7.45

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald 

Gaiety'

Harlequin 

Spindle/Winter 

Creeper/Evergreen 

Bittersweet

A small evergreen shrub with brightly bi-coloured silver and green leaves, tinged 

with pink in winter. Will add a splash of all year interest to the garden. Easy to grow 

in full sun or semi-shade this shrub will 'climb' if planted against a wall or fence. 

Coastal tolerant, rarely flowers. Height/Spread: 0.5-1m by 1-1.5m

Shrub 2L £8.45

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald 'N 

Gold'

Spindle/Winter 

Creeper/Evergreen 

Bittersweet

A small evergreen shrub with brightly bi-coloured, green leaves with gold irregular 

markings on the edges. Coastal tolerant, excellent as a specimen or a low, informal 

hedge or a climber. Height/Spread: 1m by 1.5m

Shrub 2L £6.95

Euonymus fortunei 'Harlequin' Spindle/Winter 

Creeper/Evergreen 

Bittersweet

A small vigourous evergreen shrub with an unusual, speckled, white and green 

variegated leaves with an attractive pink tinge to the edges in winter. Small flowers 

can be followed by small  colourful fruits.  Height/Spread: 0.8m by 0.8m.

Shrub 2L £6.95

Euonymus fortunei 'Silver 

Queen'

Spindle/Winter 

Creeper/Evergreen 

Bittersweet

A vigourous evergreen shrub suited as an informal hedge or specimen plant. 

Brightly bi-coloured leaves with an irregular silver margin. Coastal tolerant, grows 

well in full sun or shade, flowering with small green flowers, occasionally followed 

by pink berries. Height/Spread: 2m by 2m

Shrub 2L £6.95

Euonymus japonicus 'Bravo' Japanese Spindle 

Bush

An evergreen, dense variegated specimen shrub. Bi-coloured dark green leaves 

have contrasting vibrant yellow or cream splashes. Coastal tolerant, thriving in full 

sun or partial shade. Rarely blooms but flowers are small and greenish in colour 

with pink fruits. Can also be used for hedging. Height/Spread: 2.5-4m by 1.5-2m

Shrub 2L £6.95

Euonymus japonicus 'Ovatus 

Aureus'

Japanese Spindle 

Bush

A medium-sized evergreen specimen shrub with oval leaves which are bright 

golden-yellow when immature before maturing to a yellow-green with a broad 

yellow margin. Coastal tolerant, thriving in full sun or partial shade. Rarely blooms 

but flowers are small and greenish in colour with pink fruits. Height/Spread: 2.5-4m 

by 1.5-2m

Shrub 2L £6.95

Galanthus nivalis Single snowdrop Beautiful and elegant single snowdrops are scented with teardrop-shaped white 

bells. Typically flowering between January and April, the inner flower segments are 

usually marked on their outer surface with a green or greenish-yellow V or U 

shaped mark over the small notch (sinus) at the tip of each inner segment.  The 

inner surface has a faint green mark covering all or most of it. Height: 7-12cm. Pot 

of 12 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 9cm £4.95
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Galanthus nivalis 'Cambo Giant' Extra large single 

snowdrops - a 

Cambo Special

Beautiful and elegant single snowdrops are scented with teardrop-shaped white 

bells. Typically flowering between January and April, the inner flower segments are 

usually marked on their outer surface with a green or greenish-yellow V or U 

shaped mark over the small notch (sinus) at the tip of each inner segment.  The 

inner surface has a faint green mark covering all or most of it. These 'Cambo Giant' 

snowdrops are selected from a particularly vigorous strain of single snowdrops 

found flowering early in the season in a particular area of the Cambo woodlands to 

which we return each year to harvest a small number of new bulbs.  Pot of 5 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 1L short £7.50

Galanthus nivalis 'Extra Tall' Extra large single 

snowdrops - a 

Cambo Special

Beautiful and elegant single snowdrops are scented with teardrop-shaped white 

bells. Typically flowering between January and April, the inner flower segments are 

usually marked on their outer surface with a green or greenish-yellow V or U 

shaped mark over the small notch (sinus) at the tip of each inner segment.  The 

inner surface has a faint green mark covering all or most of it. These 'Extra Tall' 

snowdrops are selected from a particularly vigorous strain of single snowdrops 

found in a particular area of the Cambo woodlands to which we return each year to 

harvest a small number of new bulbs.  Pot of 5 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 1L tall £5.00

Galanthus nivalis 'Flore Pleno' Double snowdrop Double snowdrops are scented with rosette-like petals inside the flower – almost 

like tiny roses.  They spread vegetatively – as they set no seed – and may bulk up 

quickly in suitable conditions. Height: 7-12cm. Pot of 12 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.95

Garrya eliptica Silk Tassel Tree A curous leaved evergreen shrub with glaucous leaves above and meally texture 

below. The plant itself fades in the summer but in the late winter 'tassles' of flowers 

which are wind pollinated are distinctive and attractive. Height/Spread: 4m by 2m

Shrub 3L £12.45

Griselinia littoralis New Zealand Privet Apple green glossy leaves are a key distinctive feature of this shrub. Incredibly 

coastal tolerant and makes a good specimen tree or hedge. Height/Spread: 5m x 

4m but can be kept clipped as a much shorter hedge.

Shrub 3L £12.45

Hamamelis 'Arnold Promise' Witch Hazel A gorgeous family of deciduous shrubs with broadly ovate or rounded leaves, 

sometimes colouring well in autumn, and fragrant yellow spider-like flowers with 4 

narrow petals, borne on the leafless branches in late winter and early spring, or in 

autumn. A beautiful specimen tree for the garden, great winter and autumn 

interest. Height/Spread: 2-3m by 2m

Shrub 12L £55.00

Hamamelis 'Diane' Witch Hazel A gorgeous family of deciduous shrubs with broadly ovate or rounded leaves, 

sometimes colouring well in autumn, and fragrant red spider-like flowers with 4 

narrow petals, borne on the leafless branches in late winter and early spring, or in 

autumn. A beautiful specimen tree for the garden, great winter and autumn 

interest. Height/Spread: 2-3m by 2m

Shrub 12L £55.00

Hamamelis 'Jelena' Witch Hazel A gorgeous family of deciduous shrubs with broadly ovate or rounded leaves, 

sometimes colouring well in autumn, and fragrant coppery orange spider-like 

flowers with 4 narrow petals, borne on the leafless branches in late winter and 

early spring, or in autumn. Hamamelis are also great value to wildlife. 'Jelena' was 

named in the 1950's by plant breeder Robert de Belder for his wife. A beautiful 

specimen tree for the garden, great winter and autumn interest. Height/Spread: 2-

3m by 2m

Shrub 12L £55.00

Hebe albicans White Hebe This is an attractive and versatile shrub that tolerates a variety of soils just as long 

as they are not to wet. Ideally plant in full or part sun in a sheltered spot. With 

white flowers, this shrub is reliable and cheerful at the same time. Height/Spread: 

0.1m to 0.5m by 0.5m to 1m

Shrub 2L £9.25

Hebe rakaiensis Hebe  H. rakaiensis is a compact, rounded evergreen small shrub to 90cm in height, with 

small, bright green leaves and short spikes of white flowers from early summer. 

Height/Spread: 0.3m by 1m

Shrub 2L £6.75

Hebe vernicosa Varnished Hebe A rounded shrub of compact habit, with small, very glossy dark green leaves and 

axillary racemes of small white or very pale blue flowers in early summer 

Height/Spread: 0.6m by 1m

Shrub 2L £8.25

Helleborus x hybridus 'Dusky' The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is dusky purple colour and has a single flower.

Perennial 2L £13.95
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Helleborus x hybridus 'Lime 

Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is lime green colour and has a double flower.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Lime 

Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is lime green colour and has a single flower.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Picotee' The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.   They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is pale edged in pink colour and has a single 

flower.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus 'Pink 

Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is pink colour and has a double flower.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Pink 

Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is pink colour and has a double flower.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus 'Pink 

Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is pink colour and has a single flower.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Pink 

Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar is pink colour and has a single flower.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus 'Shades 

of Night'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has dark purple coloured flowers.

Perennial 1L £10.50
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Helleborus x hybridus 'Shades 

of Night'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has dark purple coloured flowers.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Speckled 

Cream Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has cream flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus 'Speckled 

Pink Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour.  They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has pink flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus Speckled 

'Pink Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has pink flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 2L £13.95

Helleborus x hybridus Speckled 

'Pink Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has pink flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus 'Speckled 

Yellow Single'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has yellow flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Helleborus x hybridus 'White 

Speckled Double'

The Harvington hellebores are knows for their beautiful large flowers, glossy green 

foliage and vigour. They are generally best grown in dappled shade in damp but 

well-drained conditions and should be kept well-watered in the first year.  They are 

heavy feeders and will benefit if mulched with plenty of organic matter and leaf 

litter.  Flowering from December through to March, hellebores provide precious 

nectar for bees. The leaves are best cut back in late winter to display the new 

flowers. Height: 40cm. This cultivar has white flowers with maroon speckles.

Perennial 1L £10.50

Heralds of Spring - click and 

collect

Cambo Spring Bulb 

Selection

A special collection of bulbs from Cambo gardens to herald spring. A pot each of 

the following - Single Snowdrops (x 12), Double Snowdrops (x 12), Aconites (clump 

of 5), Snowflakes (pot of 5) - to give your garden some Cambo cheer. Offer Price 

£19.95

Bulb/corm 9cm 

pots

£19.95

Hydrangea  arborescens 

'Annabelle'

Hydrangea arborescens Annabelle produces huge globes of white flowers in 

abundance, each reaching up to 25cm in diameter in Autumn. This cool white 

variety produces a magical winter seed head. In autumn, Annabelle will show a 

spectrum of colour. Height/Spread: 1M BY 1M.

Shrub 4.5L £21.25

Hydrangea petiolaris Climbing hydrangea, very useful low-maintenance climbing shrub, perfect for a 

shady or north-facing wall. It’s slow to get going but worth the wait. In midsummer 

it bears huge, white lacecap-style hydrangea flowers, which can almost completely 

cover the stems. Loves well-drained soil in shade or partial shade. Plants grow well 

in sunnier locations but the flowers don’t last as well as in shadier sites 

.Height/Spread: 4m by similar.

Shrub 3L £11.85
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Ilex aquifolium 'Madame Briot' This is a female holly, an attractive variegated holly with purple stem and spiny 

green leaves fringed with a golden yellow border. In spring it bears small, white 

flowers followed in autumn and winter by bright-red berries, very attractive to 

wildlife. Height/Spread:8m to 12m by 4m to 8m

Shrub 3L £10.95

Iris histrioides 'Katharine 

Hodgkin'

Early bulbous iris x 

3 bulbs

Iris histrioides are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, intricate 

and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the same 

time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun and are 

a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with these is 

cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at this time 

of year. Katharine Hodgkin's flowers are blue with yellow markings.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Iris histrioides 'Katharine 

Hodgkin'

Early bulbous iris x 

5 bulbs

Iris histrioides are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, intricate 

and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the same 

time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun and are 

a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with these is 

cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at this time 

of year. Katharine Hodgkin's flowers are blue with yellow markings.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Iris histrioides 'Lady Beatrix 

Stanley'

Early bulbous iris x 

3 bulbs

Iris histrioides are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, intricate 

and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the same 

time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun and are 

a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with these is 

cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at this time 

of year. Lady Beatrix Stanley's flowers are bright blue.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Iris histrioides 'Lady Beatrix 

Stanley'

Early bulbous iris x 

5 bulbs

Iris histrioides are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, intricate 

and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the same 

time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun and are 

a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with these is 

cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at this time 

of year. Lady Beatrix Stanley's flowers are bright blue.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Iris histrioides 'Sheila Ann 

Germaney'

Early bulbous iris x 

3 bulbs

Iris histrioides are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, intricate 

and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the same 

time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun and are 

a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with these is 

cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at this time 

of year. Sheila Ann Germaney's flowers are a clear pale blue.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Iris reticulata 'Pixie' Reticulata irises x 3 

bulbs

Reticulata irises are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, 

intricate and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the 

same time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun 

and are a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with 

these is cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at 

this time of year. Pixie's flowers are bright violet blue.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Iris reticulata 'Purple Hill' Reticulata irises x 3 

bulbs

Reticulata irises are small bulbous perennials with narrow leaves and lovely, 

intricate and rather startling flowers in early spring, which bloom in February at the 

same time as crocuses.  They can cope with most conditions but thrive in full sun 

and are a good choice for rock gardens and containers – a doorstep pot filled with 

these is cheerful reminder that spring is on its way.  Known for attracting bees at 

this time of year. Purple Hill's flowers are deep purple and this cultivar is 

recommended as a good replacement for the now obsolete but much loved 

'George'.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Iris unguicularis Marondera Larger and slightly darker flowering cultivar of this winter flowering iris from Africa. 

Height 40cm.

Perennial 1L £8.50

Iris unguicularis Marondera Larger and slightly darker flowering cultivar of this winter flowering iris from Africa. 

Height 40cm.

Perennial 2L £9.50

Leucojum vernum Snowflake x 12 

bulbs

Often flowering slightly later than snowdrops, snowflakes are larger and more 

robust with strap-like glossy dark green leaves and erect stems with one to two bell-

shaped white flowers with green or yellow spots at the tip. These almost resemble 

a lampshade! Snowflakes are tolerant of most conditions but thrive in full sun. Left 

undisturbed they will establish rapidly and flower in March to April. Height: 15cm. 

Pot of 12 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 2L £23.95

Leucojum vernum Snowflake x 3 bulbs Often flowering slightly later than snowdrops, snowflakes are larger and more 

robust with strap-like glossy dark green leaves and erect stems with one to two bell-

shaped white flowers with green or yellow spots at the tip. These almost resemble 

a lampshade! Snowflakes are tolerant of most conditions but thrive in full sun. Left 

undisturbed they will establish rapidly and flower in March to April. Height: 15cm. 

Pot of 3 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 1L short £6.95
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Leucojum vernum Snowflake x 5 bulbs Often flowering slightly later than snowdrops, snowflakes are larger and more 

robust with strap-like glossy dark green leaves and erect stems with one to two bell-

shaped white flowers with green or yellow spots at the tip. These almost resemble 

a lampshade! Snowflakes are tolerant of most conditions but thrive in full sun. Left 

undisturbed they will establish rapidly and flower in March to April. Height: 15cm. 

Pot of 5 bulbs.

Bulb/corm 1L long £10.50

Mahonia 'Winter Sun' Oregon Grape One of the nicest winter shrubs, with sizeable spikes of bright yellow flowers 

appearing from November to March. The plants have attractive foliage carried in 

large rosettes of large, handsome, dark green, holly-like leaves. Height/Spread: 3m 

by 1.5m

Shrub 3L £17.45

Muscari armeniacum Grape hyacinth Grape hyacinths are very easy to grow and look good in pots or along the front of a 

border or lawn edge. They naturalise well and will spread quickly – possibly needing 

to be divided after a few years. They enjoy sun but can cope with partial shade. The 

early foliage is attractive before the flowers which appear in March/April and can 

have a lovely fragrance particularly when planted en masse. Height: 25cm. Electric 

blue flowers.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Muscari armeniacum 'Siberian 

Tiger'

Grape hyacinth Grape hyacinths are very easy to grow and look good in pots or along the front of a 

border or lawn edge. They naturalise well and will spread quickly – possibly needing 

to be divided after a few years. They enjoy sun but can cope with partial shade. The 

early foliage is attractive before the flowers which appear in March/April and can 

have a lovely fragrance particularly when planted en masse. Height: 15cm. White 

flowers.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Muscari comosum 'Valerie 

Finnis'

Grape hyacinth Grape hyacinths are very easy to grow and look good in pots or along the front of a 

border or lawn edge. They naturalise well and will spread quickly – possibly needing 

to be divided after a few years. They enjoy sun but can cope with partial shade. The 

early foliage is attractive before the flowers which appear in March/April and can 

have a lovely fragrance particularly when planted en masse. Height: 15cm. Mid blue 

flowers.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Narcissus bulbocodium var. 

conspicuus

Dwarf 

narcissus/daffodil

This is a paler form of the so-called hooped petticoat narcissus. The flowers are 

upward facing with a conical flared trumpet and narrow petals.  They are tolerant 

of most conditions but thrive in sunshine at the front of a border, in a rockery or in 

pots/windowboxes. Naturalises well in grassland.  Flowers in March. Height 15-

20cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Narcissus bulbocodium 'Golden 

Bells'

Dwarf 

narcissus/daffodil

This so-called hooped petticoat narcissus 'Golden Bells' has bright yellow upward-

facing flowers with  a conical flared trumpet and narrow petals . These bulbs are 

tolerant of most conditions but thrive in sunshine at the front of the border, in a 

rockery or in pots or windowboxes where they can be displayed to good advantage. 

Flowering in March. Height: 15cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Narcissus canaliculatus Dwarf 

narcissus/daffodil

This miniature narcissus has lovely scented flowers with pale reflexed petals and a 

brighter cup-shaped trumpet.  Will tolerate most conditions and multiplies well 

over time. Ideal for the front of a border, rockery or even in pots.  Flowers in 

March. Height: 15cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Narcissus 'February Gold' Dwarf 

narcissus/daffodil

Cyclamineus narcissus, February Gold is a cheery dwarf daffodil with bright yellow 

flowers. These bulbs are tolerant of most conditions but thrive in sunshine at the 

front of the border, in a rockery or in pots or windowboxes where they can be 

displayed to good advantage. Flowering in February to March. Height: 25cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Narcissus 'Hawera' Dwarf 

narcissus/daffodil

Dwarf triandrus narcissus. Hawera has delicate stems with 3-5 flowers in a vivid 

yellow shade. These bulbs are tolerant of most conditions but thrive in sunshine at 

the front of the border, in a rockery or in pots where they can be displayed to good 

advantage. Flowering in March - April. Height: 35cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Narcissus 'Petrel' Narcissus/daffodil Triandrus narcissus, Petrel has two to five nodding white flowers - highly scented - 

with reflexed petals and rounded cups. These bulbs are tolerant of most conditions 

but thrive in sunshine at the front of the border, in a rockery or in pots where they 

can be displayed to good advantage. Flowering in March - April. Height: 35cm.

Bulb/corm 1L £6.00

Nerine bowdenii Bowden Lily Hardy Nerine bowdenii is an autumn flowering bulb native to South Africa.  Long 

lasting and brilliant pink flowers appear on 45cm stems in the autumn – like a 

latecomer to the party - just as everything else in the garden is starting to go over. 

Bulb/corm 3 x top 

size 

bulbs

£7.50

Nerine bowdenii Bowden Lily Hardy Nerine bowdenii is an autumn flowering bulb native to South Africa.  Long 

lasting and brilliant pink flowers appear on 45cm stems in the autumn – like a 

latecomer to the party - just as everything else in the garden is starting to go over. 

Bulb/corm 3 x med 

size 

bulbs

£5.00

Olearia macrodonta New Zealand Holly 

or Daisy Bush

A very hardy shrub with daisy flowers in summer.  O. macrodonta is an evergreen 

shrub with prickled, ovate leaves and a profusion of large panicles of daisy-like, 

white flowers in summer. Leaves are grey-green with white undersides and it has 

daisy-like flowers. Height/Spread: 3m by 2m

Shrub 3L £11.95
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Ophiopogon planiscapus 

'Nigrescens'

Black Mondo grass 

or Black Lilyturf This grass-like evergreen perennial is in fact not a grass but a member of the 

Convallariaceae family.  Its inky black leaves look good with other grasses, with 

early spring bulbs and ferns. Violet purple flowers appear in the summer and are 

followed by dark blue fruit.  Does well in both sun and partial shade. Height: 20cm.

Perennial 1L £6.50

Ophiopogon plansicapus Black Mondo grass 

or Black Lilyturf

This grass-like evergreen perennial is in fact not a grass but a member of the 

Convallariaceae family.  This is the original green species and its bright green leaves 

look good with other grasses, with early spring bulbs and ferns. White flowers 

appear in the summer and are followed by dark blue fruit.  Does well in both sun 

and partial shade. Height: 20cm.

Perennial 2L £8.50

Photinia x fraserii  'Red Robin' Christmas Berry A gorgeous shrub with glossy dark green adult foliage, and variable red tinted 

young leaves, especially as they just unfold. Photinia x fraseri ‘Red Robin’ delights 

with eye-catching juvenile growth the colour of a robins breast. This is sometimes 

caught by late spring frosts, and some shelter is advisable. Height/Spread: 4m by 

4m

Shrub 3L £11.45

Physocarpus 'Summer Morn' Nine Bark A beautiful shrub with dark purple green textured leaves maturing to red in late 

summer, vigourous, structural a great shrub for the garden. Height/Spread: 2.5m 

by 2.5m

Shrub 3L £7.45

Pieris 'Flaming Silver' Lily of Valley Shrub A beautiful compact evergreen shrubs with glossy dark green leaves, often brightly 

coloured when young, small white urn-shaped flowers borne in panicles in spring. A 

small, erect evergreen shrub, the young foliage bright red, becoming green, boldly 

margined with silvery-white. Height/Spread: 0.6m by 0.6m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Pieris 'Forest Flame' Lily of Valley Shrub As a large evergreen shrub, the young foliage is bright red, becoming pink and 

cream, finally green. Small cream bell-shaped flowers in large branched clusters in  

spring. Height/Spread: 1.5m by 2.4m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Pieris variegata Variegated Lily of 

the valley shrub

As the name suggests comes with variegated green leaves. Elegant, creamy-white-

edged foliage tops the list of charming traits for this shrub. Its flower buds decorate 

the plant until late winter, when short cascades of small, white bell shaped flowers 

appear.  Height/Spread: 2m by 2m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Pittosporum 'Tom Thumb' Pittosporum 'Tom Thumb' is a dense, slow-growing small evergreen shrub of 

rounded habit, with deep purple, undulated leaves contrasting with light green 

young growth. Height/Spread: 0.5-1m by 0.5-1m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Puschkinia scilloides var 

libanotica

Lebanon striped 

squill

Lovely white starry flowers striped with blue. Very free flowering and will naturalise 

and multiply quickly. Thrives in most conditions. Very closely related to Scilla. 

Height 10-15cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Puschkinia scilloides var 

libanotica 'Alba'

Lebanon striped 

squill

Lovely white starry flowers. Very free flowering and will naturalise and multiply 

quickly. Thrives in most conditions. Very closely related to Scilla. Height 10-15cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Pyracantha 'Saphyr Orange' Firethorn This beautiful vigorous evergreen climbing shrub has quite thorny branches with 

dark green glossy leaves. Small white flowers in spring which are formed in clusters 

on the branches, followed by bright orange berries in autum. Thrives best in full sun 

or partial shade. Height/Spread: 1.5-2.5m by 1.5-2.5m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Pyracantha 'Saphyr Yellow' Firethorn This beautiful vigorous evergreen climbing shrub has quite thorny branches with 

dark green glossy leaves. Small white flowers in spring which are formed in clusters 

on the branches, followed by bright yellow berries in autum. Thrives best in full sun 

or partial shade. Height/Spread: 1.5-2.5m by 1.5-2.5m

Shrub 2L £10.95

Ribes laurifolium Laurel leaved 

currant.

This unusual compact evergreen shrub has a lax habit with leathery dark green long 

leaves and pendent sprays of creamy flowers in late winter/spring, followed with 

berries red to black. Thrives in full sun or partial shade. Height/Spread: 0.1m by 

0.5m.

Shrub 3L £25.00

Salix helvatica Swiss Wilow This dwarf deciduous shrub with softly furry leaves turning yellow in autumn. 

Silvery catkins 5cm in length appear with the young leaves in early spring. Thrives in 

full sun or partial shade. Height/Spread: 0.1m to 0.6m by 0.6m.

Shrub 2L £8.99

Salix hookeriana Dune Willow A very interesting hardy willow good for coastal sites, this beautiful shrub has the 

most attractive pussy willow catkins followed by slivery attractive leaves. Kept 

coppiced it will delight with growth of 1m per year and an abundance of spring 

flowering interest. Great for bees. Height/Spread: 1m by 1m

Shrub 1L £9.25

Salix gracilistyla 'Mount Aso' Pink Pussy 

Willow/Japanese 

Pink Willow

This beautiful bushy shrub willow has glacous grey green leaves, silvery on the 

underside. The male catkins, produced in spring before the leaves, are a rich silvery 

pink. Coppice regularly to enjoy the catkins to their full extent. Full sun is the 

preferred siting, to allow bees to enjoy the early nectar source. Height/Spread: 3m 

by 4m.

Shrub 1L £9.25

Salix purpurea 'Nancy 

Saunders'

Purple willow A graceful delicate purple stemmed willow with narrow glaucous grey-green leaves. 

A graceful willow with small grey green male catkins in early spring. Coppice 

regulary to enjoy the catkins and form of this elegant willow. 2-4mHeight/Spread: 1-

2m by 2-4m.

Shrub 1L £9.25
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Sarcococca confusa Christmas box Christmas box is a slow growing but attractive evergreen shrub with dark green 

glossy leaves. In winter it bears inconspicuous but highly scented creamy white 

flowers which are then followed by black berries.  Worth planting near an entrance 

or path. Height: up to 2m but slow growing.

Shrub 3L £14.45

Sarcococca hookeriana var. 

digyna 'Fragrant valley'

Christmas 

Box/Dwarf Sweet 

Box

Resplendent slow growing evergreen shrub with incredibly scented clustered white 

starry flowers followed by glossy berries. A valuable addition to the garden Fragrant 

Valley is a lower growing species with narrower leaves giving the shrub a more 

dense appearence. These species give all year round interest and significant 

scented winter interest. Slightly more compact than some other sarcococcas and 

perfect for smaller borders. Height/Spread: 0.75m by 1m.

Shrub 2l £9.99

Sarcococca hookeriana 'Winter 

Gem'

Christmas 

Box/Dwarf Sweet 

Box

Resplendent, slow growing dense evergreen shrub, 'Winter Gem' is upright and 

glossy. Dark green leaves are adorned on pink tinged stems, with highly-scented 

starry white flowers, open from pinky red buds followed by glossy berries ripening 

from red to black. Again slightly more compact that other Sarcococcas and perfect 

for a smaller space. Height/Spread: 0.5-1m by 0.5-1m.

Shrub 2l £9.99

Sarcococca ruscifolia Christmas 

Box/Dwarf Sweet 

Box

Resplendent slow growing evergreen shrub with incredibly scented clustered white 

starry flowers followed by glossy scarlet berries. A valuable addition to the garden 

giving all year round interest and significant scented winter interest. Slightly more 

compact than some other sarcococcas and perfect for smaller borders. 

Height/Spread: 0.5m by 0.8m.

Shrub 3l £14.45

Scilla bifolia Squill Scilla bifolia are bulbous perennials with racemes of star-shaped and intensely blue 

to white flower that appear between January and March.  Scilla bifolia will flower 

earlier than Scilla siberica. They naturalise well in sun or partial shade or grow well 

at the front of a border, in containers or a rockery. Grow particularly well  in light 

sandy soil. Height: 10-12cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Scilla bifolia 'Rosea' Squill This is the pink form of Scilla bifolia - a bulbous perennial with racemes of star-

shaped pink flowers that appear between January and March.  Scilla bifolia will 

flower earlier than Scilla siberica. They naturalise well in sun or partial shade or 

grow well at the front of a border, in containers or a rockery. Grow particularly well  

in light sandy soil. Height: 15cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Scilla mischtschenkoana Misczenko squill Scilla mischtschenkoana are bulbous perennials with racemes of star-shaped light 

blue to white flowers with a dark blue midrib that appear between January and 

March.  They naturalise well in sun or partial shade or grow well at the front of a 

border, in containers or a rockery. Grow particularly well  in light sandy soil. Height: 

20cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Scilla siberica 'Alba' Squill A white version of Scilla siberica - a bulbouse perennial with racemes of star-shaped 

white flowers that appear between January and March. Scilla siberica will flower 

later than Scilla bifolia.  Naturalises well in sun or partial shade or will grow well at 

the front of a border, in containers or a rockery.  Grows particularly well in a light 

sandy soil. Height: 10-20cm.

Bulb/corm 9cm £5.00

Skimmia japonica 'Rubella' Skimmia This popular evergreen shrub is a male plant with glossy, aromatic leaves which 

have red buds through the winter and fragrant white clusters of flowers in spring. 

Also useful for pollinating female skimmias close by. Perfect for a partially or fully 

shady spot in the garden. Height/Spread: 1.2m by 1.2m.

Shrub 2l £9.95

Skimmia x confusa 'Kew Green' Skimmia This popular evergreen shrub is a male plant which bears large clusters of greeny 

yellow flowers in the spring above glossy green evergreen foliage.  It grows well in 

full or partial shade and will light up a shady corner.  Also useful for pollinating 

female skimmias close by. Height/Spread: 1m by 1m.

Shrub 2l £9.95

Sorbaria sorbifolia Sorbaria Sorbarias are low growing deciduous suckering shrubs with lovely foliage which 

emerges yellowy-green with a hint of pink in spring and then turns green in 

summer before colouring red in the autumn.  They will tolerate most conditions but 

a south facing position in the sun will result in the best leaf colour. The flowers are 

white – rather like a spiraea. Height: 1.5m by 1m

Shrub 3l £6.95

Sorbus reducta Dwarf chinese 

Rowan

This beautiful dwarf rowan is suckering deciduous shrub with glossy dark green 

pinnate leaves, with clusters of small white flowers in spring. Additional interest 

comes from pink to white fruits with leaves turn reddish purple in autumn. Full sun 

to dappled shade for best growth.  Height/Spread: 1.5m by 2m.

Shrub 2l £13.45

Taxus baccata Yew Yew is a bushy evergreen species which are incredibly versatile, which can be 

hedging, topiary or left to grow into a large tree. Grows well in moist but well-

drained soil in sun or shade. Height/Spread: 15m x 12m but keep clipped as a hedge 

or topiary.

Shrub 5L £19.50

Viburnum x bodnantense 

'Charles Lamont'

This beautiful Viburnum is an upright, deciduous shrub, bearing clusters of fragrant, 

pink flowers on bare stems in winter. Thrives well in a sheltered sunny site, place 

near to a path to make the most of the fragrant flowers. Height/Spread: 2m by 

1.5m.

Shrub 3L £12.45
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Viburnum davidii David's Viburnum An evergreen shrub with leathery dark green leaves with prominent veins which 

grows in a dome-like shape.  Flattened heads of flowers appear in April/May 

followed by black glossy metalic like berries. Grows well in full shade, partial shade 

and full sun, very versatile.  Height/Spread: 1m to 1.5m.

Shrub 3L £9.25

Viburnum tinus Lauristinus This evergreen Viburnum has dense dark foliage with dome-shaped and highly 

scented white flower clusters which open from pink buds between December and 

May.  These are followed by dark blue-black fruit. It is an easy to grow shrub which 

will brighten up a dark area and provide a good backdrop for other feature plants.  

A reliable grower in dappled shade, full shade, full sun. Versatile, it can be used as a 

specimen shrub or an ornamental hedge. Also tolerates coastal exposure. 

Height/Spread: 3m by 3m.

Shrub 2L £9.95

Viburnum tinus 'Eve Price' Lauristinus This evergreen Viburnum has dense dark foliage with dome-shaped and highly 

scented white flower clusters which open from pink buds between December and 

May.  These are followed by dark blue-black fruit. It is an easy to grow shrub which 

will brighten up a dark area and provide a good backdrop for other feature 

plants.This cultivar is similar to the species but tends to be more compact. 

Height/Spread: 1.5-2m by 1.5-2m.

Shrub 2L £9.95

Viburnum x bodnantense 'New 

Dawn'

Bodnant viburnum This is a lovely shrub for the winter. Although deciduous it is covered in clusters of 

fragrant rose tinted flowers in the winter. To full appreciate the scent, plant it near 

an entrance or path in the sun. The leaves are dark green and heavily veined. 

Height/Spread: 1.8-2m by 1.5m.

Shrub 2L £23.95

Viburnum plicatum f. 

tomentosum ‘Mariesii’

Japanese 

Viburnum/Lace Cap 

Viburnum

This shrub/small tree has textured, dark green foliage with large white lacecap 

spring flowers. The leaves extend seasonal interest in autumn becoming red-purple. 

It’s versitile growing as a specimen shrub and a lovely addition to a Japanese 

garden design. Height/Spread: 4m by 3m.

Shrub 3L £12.45
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